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LION BRAND® POLARSPUN®
 

Knitted Baby Hat 
As seen in Knit It! magazine 

 

Baby Hats shown in:  Jiffy®, Babysoft® and Polarspun® Yarns 
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Skill Level: Beginner  

SIZE 
6-12 months 
 
MATERIALS 
� LION BRAND Polarspun 
1 ball #260 Iced Blue or color of your choice 
� Size 8 (5 mm) knitting needles OR SIZE NEEDED TO OBTAIN GAUGE 
� Stitch markers 
� Large-eyed, blunt needle 
 
GAUGE 
14.5 sts = 4" (10 cm) in pattern.  
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE. 
 
HAT 
Cast on 58 sts.  
Row 1 *K 1, p 1; repeat from * across. 
Repeat Row 1 for pattern until piece measures 8" from beginning. Bind off all sts. 
 
FINISHING 
Sew back seam. Place 4 stitch markers evenly spaced around top of hat. Join marked 
points at center and sew four seams closed.  

 
Make four pompoms by cutting a piece of cardboard 1½" x 3". For each pompom, wrap 
the yarn around the 1½ " width 100 times. Cut yarn leaving an 18" end. Slide pompom 
off of cardboard carefully and wrap end around middle securing it tightly. Clip through 
loops on both ends. Sew pompoms to corners of Hat. Weave in ends. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
beg = begin(ning) 
ch = chain 
cont = continu(e)(s)(ing)
dc = double crochet 
dec = decreas(e)(s)(ing) 
foll = follow(s)(ing) 
inc = increase(e)(s)(ing) 
k = knit 
k2tog = knit 2 together 
MC = main color 
p = purl 
psso = pass slipped st over

rem = remain(s)(ing) 
rep = repeat(s)(ing) 
rev = revers(e)(ing) 
rnd(s) = round(s) 
RS = right side 
sc = single crochet 
ssk =  
st(s) = stitch(es) 
St st = stockinette stitch
tog = together 
WS = wrong side 
yo = yarn over  

 
Polarspun (Article #360) comes in 1¾ oz / 137 yd balls 
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Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot be 
responsible for variance of individual knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes. 

To order call: (800) 258-YARN (9276) 


